Note-Worthy News Miss Onnen’s Class
Wednesday, September 7, 2016
Memory Verse This Week:
Psalm 145:7
“All the paths of the Lord are steadfast love and
faithfulness for those who keep His covenant and
testimonies.”

Sight Words to Work On
We are working on learning these words and finding
them in books.

A and
Uh-oh
Thank you!

~V.I.P. folder~
There will be a new calendar in your child’s
folder tomorrow. If you could please initial the
folder each night that would be great!
Please keep in mind that papers will have
comments and suggestions for helping your
students master the topics that we are studying.
Thank you for helping your child “look for” and
complete their “homework.”

Phonics…
We are learning the five vowels and their short
sounds…
We are writing a book about “Our School!” we
are talking about the consonants T and L and
beginning to read some simple words. We will
begin to work hard on learning our sight words!

Mathematics…
The kids have really enjoyed playing “cards” in
the numbers center with a standard deck
without the face cards. Encourage your child to
recognize an amount in many various ways…
(Playing cards, groups of toys, ten frames and
tens and ones all provide students with ways to
grow their number knowledge.)

Science/Social Studies …
There are three Butterfly chrysalises on the
playground! We suspect they are Monarchs like
the one that we caught. We are pushing our
study of Monarchs ahead a few days to
accommodate! Look forward to some lovely
artwork!

Dear Parents,
Seeing the faith of your students has been a
huge blessing these past few weeks! We have
learned about Adam and Eve. We have talked
about how heartbroken they must have been
after they lost their perfect friendship with
God. How wonderful it is that even when they
turned away and hid from God, He sent a
Savior! What amazing Love that is! We are
made new in Christ and through Him we are
able to forgive one another!
With Joy,
Miss Katie Onnen
konnen@wildcats4Jesus.com

